
NEW OFFICERS IN
HEALTHBUREAUS

Martin Names Cumber-

land County Man to Impor-
tant Place; Other Changes
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?Commissioner of
Health. These offices are new and
It Is planned to name them for

?feroups of counties.

Dr. Bruce McCreary, Shippens-
tmrg, has been named for Perry,

wt*ranklin, Adams and Cumberland
Counties and Dr. Charles W. Shel-
don, Tioga, for Tioga, Lycoming,
Potter, Bradford and Sullivan coun-
ties.

CoL T. Lyle Hazlett, Pittsburgh,
lias been named medical director at
the Mont Alto Sanitorium, succeed-
ing Dr. F. C. Johnson, who has been
granted leave of absence. Col. Haz-
lett was one of the surgeons of the
Keystone Division and served in
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BANISH CATARRir
Breathe Hyomei for Two Mlnntca and

Relieve Stuffed Up llend

If you want to get relief from ca-
tarrh, cold in the head or from an ir-
ritating cough in the shortest time
breathe Hyomei.

It should clean out your head and
cpen up your nose in two minutes and
allow you to breathe freely.

Hyomei often ends a cold in one
day. and brings quick relief from

,-snuffies. hard crusts in the nose,
Tiawking, spitting and catarrhal mu-
cus.

Hyomei is made chiefly from a
{soothing, healing antiseptic oil, that
comes from the eucalyptus forests of
Inland Australia where Catarrh, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Influenza,
Pneumonia and Consumption were
never known to exist.

Hyomei is pleasant and easy to
breathe. Just pour a few drops into
the hard rubber inhaler, use as di-
rected and relief is almost certain,

A complete Hyomei outfit, including
Inhaler and one bottle of Hyomei,
costs but little at 11. C. Kennedy and

everywhere. If you already
/own an inhaler you can get an extra
'

bottle of Home! at druggists.

Important Free Offer To The
RUPTURED

Mr. F. J. Stuart, President of the
Plapao Laboratories, Inc., has invent-
ed the scientific PLAPAO-PADS, de-
Signed to do away altogether with
the old-fashioned truss or mechanical
appliance. We want every ruptured
person that reads this to send his or
her name and address so we can send

FREE Trial PLAPAO
end other important information that
ev-ry ruptured person should know.
Absolutely no charge for what we
Send, now or ever. We want to show
you what the "wonder worker" call-

ed "Plapao" will do. We will prove
to you, ABSOLUTELY FREE, that
you can be benefited by the FREE
test treatment. Send name and ad-
dress to-day. PLAPAO CO., Block
1648, St. Louis, Mo.

"Jim" Corbett, Fighter
and Movie Hero

Recommends Remarkable New
Strength Builder for Weakened

and Nervous Folks
Explaining how he has retained, inmiddle life,

the marvelous physical powers which enabled
him to become World's Ileavyweight Champion,
"Gentleman Jim" Corbett says:

"Inthe days when I was World's Heavyweight
Champion 1kept myself in perfect physical con-
dition through careful living, scientific training
pd continuous outdoor exercise. But since tak-
ing up theatrical work, I cannot devote all of my

time, as in the past, to my health. So now, when-
ever Ifeel physically exhausted or when 1 become
nervous through long hours of work, I immedi-
ately take a short course of Parto-Glory.

"Ihave found that Parto-Glory is a remarkably
efficacious nerve tonic and strength builder and
I recommend it most heartily to any man or
woman who may be weak or run-down through
loss of nervous energy.

"Before taking Parto-Glory I had a careful in-
ves'igation made as to the therapeutic value of
its fo-mula and I learned that it contains only
such ingredients as are known to be of greatest

?benefit to the blood and the cells of the nervous
system.

"The confidence that this investigation of
Psrto-Glory gave me was strengthened by the
results which I obtained from its use. Very often
it soothes, steadies and strengthens my nerves
and gives me renewed physical energy within
two or three days time.

"In all my experience I have found nothing
equal to Parto-Glory for strengthening the body
and the nervous system. I can only commend
U in the highest terms."

NOTE: Parto-Glory has been used withaston-
ishing success by thousands of nervous, run-
down, weakened men and women all over the
country. It is compounded in highly concen-
trated form from ingredients well known to the
medical profession for their high therapeutic
value ana for their strengthening effect upon ex-
hausted nerve cells. Parto-Glory is guaranteed to
give benefical and entirely satisfactory results to
every purchaser or money refunded. For sate by
most druggists. Partola Mfg.Co. New York. N.Y.

AWonderful
*

i. Prescription

A Powerful Tonic
j Iron, Nnx Vomica, Gentian,

Capsicum, Aloin, Zinc Phosphide.
Used Over a Quarter of a Century In

I DR. CHASE'S
Blood ii4Nerve Tablets
For BuildingUp Weak-Run-Down

Nervous People.
' The Remedies in this prescription are used by
!he best Physicians as a reconstructive restorn-
Sve for the aftereffects of Influenza. Gr'upeand
fever and incases where the blood is thin and
tfatery. circulation poor and when the patient
feels tired, worn-out and exhausted.

I Weigh Yourself Before Taking
Sold by Druggists el 60 cents. Special, (Stronger

Scte Active 90 cents.)

i, THE UNITED MEDICINE COMPANY
BlNorth Tenth Street. - Philadelphia. Pa.
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France. He has been stationed at
Mont Alto for several months.

Medical inspectors have been
named as follows: Dr. C. B. Dot-
terel', Boyertown; Dr. William J.
Basler, West Leesport, Bern and
Ontelaunce townships, Berks county;
Dr. W. M. Reed, Benner township,
Centre county; Dr. J. R. Bartlett,
Spring township, Centre county; Dr.
L. R. Umbern, Cranesville, East
Springfield, Springfield and Franklin
townships, Erie county; Dr. Carl M.
Hazen, Oil Creek township, Venango
county; Dr. A. N. Mellott, Economy
and Harmony townships. Beaver
county; Dr. J. F. Summerville, Salem
township. Clarion county, and J. O.
Davis named as health for Pine
township, Indiana county.

H. T. Williams was appointed reg-
istrar for Uniondale and Herrick
township. Susquehanna county; Dr.
B. W. Grossman, chief of genito
urinary dispensary at New Castle,
and Dr. C. S. Jacquemin, Lewisburg,
dentist at Mont Alto Sanitorium.

Notices of increase in stock or
debt of corporations have been filed
at the Capitol as follows: ltainey
Wood Coke Co., Philadelphia, debt,

! $2,500,000; Stalnaker Steel Co.,
I Pittsburgh, stock, $150,000 to $250,-
| 000; Nypenn Furniture Co., Warren,
stock, $25,000 to $40,000; Franklin
Coal and Coke Co., Philadelphia,
stock, $BO,OOO to $345,000; Baum
Coal Co., Derry, stock, $lO,OOO to
$30,000; The Electrolabs Co.. Pitts-
burgh, stock, $150,000 to $400,000;
Girard Water Co., Philadelphia,
stock, $400,000 to $500,000; Samuel
Gamble Co., Pittsburgh, stock, $lOO,-
000 to $200,000; Besak Mfg. Co..
Scranton, stock, $lOO,OOO to $500,-
000; Guyhrie Homes Co., Wilkins-
burg, stock, $5,000 to $50,000; Ray
Realty Co., Philadelphia, stock, j
$50,000 to $80,000; Pittsburgh Ice
Cream Co., Pittsburgh, stock, $90,-
000 to $250,000; Montgomery Stew-
art Corporation, Philadelphia, debt,
$61,850 to $101,S50; Scranton, Mont-
rose and Binghampton Railway Co.,
Scranton, debt, $10,400,000.

Energetic action against men
practicing as doctors in Philadelphia
who have neither degrees nor State
licenses has been ordered by Dr. J.
M. Baldy, chairman of the State
Medical Bureau. Several prominent
physicians will assist Dr. Baldy.

Improvements to the several Pitts-
burgh armories were decided on aft-
er an inspection of them by the
State Armory Board, which also
sanctioned erection of armory build-
ings in Meadville and Erie. Several
Pittsburgh firms were awarded con-
tracts for work on the Meadville
structure. It was announced that
the citizens of Erie had raised a fund
of $40,000 to partially defray the
cost of erecting the armory in Erie,
where a lot at the corner of Prade
East Sixth streets has been given
free as a location.

Reports of the discovery of in?-
sects closely resembling the dreaded
European corn borer which has
lately appeared in New England
have been sent to the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture front Erie
county. Specimens are now being
studied in the State laboratories and
examined by Washington experts.
The borer is one of the most costly
of pests and must be eradicated.
There have also been received re-
ports of the discovery of the im-
ported pest known as the Japanese
beetle in the Riverton district of
New Jersey. Inspections and tests
are being made by State experts.

Withdrawals of food from cold
storage warehouses this fall will be
closely watched by State officials
who are making studies of the high
cost of living here and at Philadel-
phia and Pittsburgh. The reports
of deposits at the end of September
showed less of various products held
than usual at this season of the year
and also less activity in storing them
this summer.

Pennsylvania's l>enr hunting sea-
son will open on Wednesday and run
until the fifteenth day of December.
The game code allows one bear to
each individual or three to a camp
and no traps or deadfalls are allow-
ed. Bears have not been reported
as very numerous in some of the
northern and central counties where
they were a nuisance last year. The
season for quail, ring-necked pheas-
ants, ruffed grouse and squirrels
opens Monday of next week. The
red squirrel may be shot at any time,
as protection was withdrawn from
it by the last,' Legislature. The
blackbird season has been under way
since August 1 and many have been
shot, according to reports coming to
the Game Commission.

Systematic search til' potato patches
and farms in the mining and indus-
trial centers of Allegheny, Wash-
ington, Fayette and Greene and part
of Westmoreland counties by agents
of the State Department of Agricul-
ture's plant industry bureau have
failed to discover any signs of the
potato wart which caused such havoc
in the lower anthracite field. The
search was made in co-operation
with Federal inspectors who visited
tracts in West Virginia and Ohio
where it was feared that the wart
had appeared and it is believed that
the pest has been localized in parts
of Carbon, Luzerne and Schuylkill
counties and at four points in Cam-
bria county. In carrying out the
investigation the State experts not
only examined fields and crops, but
used moving pictures, cards and
posters to bring the dangers of the
wart to the attention of the people.
In the anthracite field the pest ap-
peared mainly among the foreign-
ers and such settlements were visited
in the bituminous region and inter-
preters employed to warn the grow-
ers of the hazards they ran in not
following directions and also of the
quarantine plans in event that the
wart appeared.

Indiana and Lancaster counties
are to the front with the first agri-
cultural co-operative associations to
be incorporated under the new act
of 1919 providing for such bodies of
farmers. The two new corporations
granted charters are the Indiana Co-
operative Dairy Association, of In-
diana, and the Lancaster County
Poultry Producers' Association, of
Lancaster. These concerns were
chartered without capital stock. In
the last six months there have been
numerous other co-operative asso-
ciations chartered under the old act
passed in the eighties, being mainly
co-operative store and similar eli-
te rprises. Quite a few of them have
been formed by people from other
countries, including Polish, Lithu-
anian and Swedish residents. Most,
of them have been chartered for the
western part of the State.

Western Pennsylvania gnnjc lovers
say ring neck pheasants have been
found in Mercer county mixing with
barnyard fowls. The birds, brought
into the State in large numbers l'romGrcgon, are turned loose and fed at
the expense of the State Game Com-
mission. With proper care and
treutment and a closed season they
have become very tame and are
found in coveys along the roads.

Hie Slate Board of Public Groundsand Buildings will meet to-morrow
when the contract for the Memorial
Blidge will probably be let.

Governor Wiblnni C. Sprout poke
yesterday at the National Farm
School exercises near Doylestown. He
also endorsed the Harvard endow-
ment plan for Pennsylvania.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

FOOD REPORT IS
DISAPPOINTING

Decrease in Amount of Food
in Cold Storage Means New

Problem For State

State officials who have been mak-
ing studies of the problems attend-
ing the reduction of the cost of liv-
ing have been given a very disagree-
able surprise by the summary of the
reports of the foods held in cold
storage warehouses in this State. A
month ago it was expected that the
quarterly reports would show not
only great amounts of butter and
eggs which form the bulk of the
holdings at' this time, but also that
much meat would be found stored.
Instead the figures have run away
below estimates and some object les-
seiii will not be drawn. The amount
of food in storage is disturbing some
of the students and some agents will
bo asked to find out for instance
why only half the amount of fish in
storage at this time two years ago
is held and why the meats have
dropped lower than for a long time
at the commencing of winter.

According to the records made up
by James Foust, director of the bu-
reau, eggs, butter and fish are the
only foods of which more is stored

than at this time last year and they
are all less than on the first of Oc-
tober two years ago.

Mr. Foust's figures show the fol-
lowing as of October 1:

Food. 1919. 1918.
Dozens.

Eggs in 5he11.15,536,287 12,480,174
Pounds.

Eggs out shell 898,187 720,774
Butter 7,390,839 6,842,421
Poultry 1,150,921 1,460,210
Fish 2,203,198 3,565,639
Game 159 1,360
Beef 1 788,670 2,713,013
Veal 290,581 235,272
Mutton 187,685 490,067
Pork 1,422,733 3,673,114

West Fairview Is Ready
to Honor War Veterans

at Saturday Celebration
"West Fairview is rapidly complet-

ing her preparations for the Wel-
come Home celebration to her ser-
vice men and women on Saturday of
this week. Already the town is tak-
ing on a holiday appearance in pre-
paration for the occasion.

Borough people have declared a
holiday for the day, and only the
most necessary work will be done.
Every businessman of the borough
is reported to have made known his
intention of closing his establish-
ment throughout the entire day.

The event will be opened with
patriotic exercises at 9.30 o'clock in
the morning. These will be given
by the school children in the band-
stand. At 1.30 in the afternoon,

there will be a big parade of borough
organizations, school children, sol-
diers, etc. At 3 o'clock in the after-
noon there will be further patriotic
exercises in the bandstand.

A big banquet, "the best that
Cumberland county can produce,"
will be served to the service men and
women in the evening at 5,30 o'clock.
In the evening at 7.30 o'clock, there
will be community singing and a
band concert by the Commonwealth
Band, of Harrisburg.

Teamsters Strike at
Grand Central Station
By Associated Press

New York. Oct. 13.?Teamsters at
the Grand Central terminal started to
strike shortlv after midnight, accord-
ing to delegates who reported on the
situation to Secretary of the
local union of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters.

The last load of merchandise to he
handled by employes of the American
Railway Express Company, before go-
ing out on strike, left the Grand Cen-
tral terminal at 12.50 a. m? yester-
aav. Foremen of the company have
c'o'sed the gates of the terminal and
there is still an enormous quantity of
merchandise on hand to be moved.

STOPS HEADACHE,
PAIN, NEURALGIA

Don't suffer! Get a dime pack-
of Dr. James' Headache

Powders.

You can clear your head and re-

lieve a dull, splitting or violent
throbbing headache in a moment
with a Dr. James' Headache
Powder. This old-time headache
relief acts almost magically. Send

some one to the drug store now for

a dime package and a few moments
after you take a powder you will

wonder what become of the head-

ache, neuralgia and pair?. Stop
suffering?lt's needless. Be sure
you get what you ask for.
"

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW
Thrnii'these day# how many children are com-
piuiumg of hcalsche, fcvenrlinfM. aiomsch
troibkMand Irr.'gaiar bowel*. If mothers only
knew what Morhur Gray s Sweet Powdcn would
do for their chiPrrn no family wonldevrr bo
withont them. These powrlrraare so easy ard
pleassut to take and so effective In their action

thai mothm-a who once dm them alwara tell
other mothers about them. Sold by druggists
OTerywherc.

"catarrh
destroys your Health.

Quick Relief By Using

The Man-Heil Automatic Inhaler
Ask Demonstrator

Gorgas' Drug Store
10 North Third Strce .

/ ?%

GOKGAS LIKUG STORES
i.

'

A STITCH IN TIME 1
SAVES MANY

$5,000 for accidental death.
s2u a week for disability

from accident.
$2O weekly for Illness.
Double for accidents of K

travel.

A YEAR'S PROTEC- 8
TION FOR $lO

The National Accident Society
of New Vork (Rut. INHS)

Ilruce Green, Resident Agent

1814 Green St., Hell 410

HARRISBURG TELEGRXP3

PERRY COUNTY'S
RATES GO UP $3

Cost of Service Advanced by
Telephone Company; Pub-

lice Service Cases

The Perry County Telephone and
Telegraph Company operating ' in
Perry county to-day filed notice with
the Public Service Commission of ad-
vances of $3 in rates to become ef-
fective November 9. There is also
filed notice of $8.50 charge for in-
stallation and outside moves and in-
side work at cost with $3 charge for
change in types of telephones.

Jnmrs W. Lrerh, former eomprnsa-

tlon commissioner, has withdrawn as |
a candidate for judge or Orphans I
Court in Cambria county, although his j
withdrawal has been refused at th'
State Department on the ground that !
the law does not permit it. Mr. Leech
has issued a statement that he is
out of the race, however.

Complaint was tiled to-day with
the Public Service Commissioner by
the Penn-Allen Cement Co.. or Naza-
reth, against the power rates of the
Lehigh Navigation Company, against
which a number of other cement com-
panies have tiled protests.

John I*. Kepnrr, a Carnegie pub-

lisher, filed complaint against the ac-
tion of the People's Natural Gas Com-
pany in notifying him that it would cut
off the supply from his residence. He
states that he has spent over $l,OOO
in installing apparatus.

The Commission has dismissed the
complaint of Daniel F. Knittle
against the Cntawissa Water Com-
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society, which will put him in line
for president next year.

Although to-day was a lioltday,
several departments of the State

| Government were open for transac-
tion of business and the Public Serv-
ice Commission held scheduled argu-
ments and an executive session fol-
lowed.

The Druggists Building and Loan
Association, of Philadelphia, has
filed notice of an increase of its cap-
ital stock from $1,000,000 to $3,-
000,000.

State Department of Health of-
ficials to-day reported further cases
of diphtheria from the anthracite
counties, apparently a spread from
the centers of infection noted last
week. Supplies of antitoxin are be-
ing sent to the districts.

Examinations held in live cities on
Saturday for admission to college of
young men and young women to
qualify for the first state aid for

higher education to be given by thi
State under the act of 1919, will b
submitted to the State Board a
Education. The results will be an
nounced later In the month.

PILLBOXES FOR CHICKENS
Loudon, Oct. 13. ?Pillboxes, bull

during the dark days of the wai

when England was fortified agalns
possible Invasion, are still standing
and some correspondents writing b
the newspapers, suggest they b<
utilized as chicken coops or incuba
tors.
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§Rut> Dandruff and
Itching with

Cuticum Ointment!
Shampoo With Coticor* Soo,

I "The Live Store" "Always Reliable" I
I "Be Sure of Your Store " I

| Have You Provided Clothes I
1 For the Changing Weather? 1
I Better look up your clothing and !

see ifyou have all you need for this Fall and
Winter. Many men put off buying last season think- .jHHHHj'

ling
clothing would be cheaper this year; but, alas!

you will find good clothes scarcer than ever before?-
?

and in most stores where they put off buying their
Fall stocks, you are going to pay higher prices than fh
if you buy from stores where they bought early.

f
BWe can help you save on your clothes Ix I

because we always provide liberally for our several
stores when the market opens at the very lowest quotations. We f
are always the very first or among the first big buyers in the /

| market Manufacturers make a n extraordinary effort to take I
care of this "Live Store's" wants, because we have such a large f
output and we start their production going without a moment's h

delay.?Unusual seasons, like the present, prove beyond doubt
that we have plenty of merchandise when the ordinary stores ,Li/ P'l Mmw\\

I have very limited quantities.

jgY 1

I *35 $4O *45 sip !
I These great values are helping men to JBEr \

buy good clothes at more reasonable prices than they V? I wS&M
expected under existing conditions. We are selling the best

| suits and overcoats you'll see this year at the price. Men and ?

0
young men seem to know how much better our clothing is, for we J ft|
see many new faces here every day. |||

[That's what we were counting I |
on when we figured the price we would ask
for them. We knew the moment these clothes were |fe
displayed to public view they would appeal to critical ll:|
buyers who were looking for style, workmanship, U t ijlffil
good fabrics at moderate prices. We want you to | : \ ft IHgjj I
come in and see these wonderful values.

$35 S4A s 4r |
Copyright 1919, Hart Schaffncr & Marx Bj

/ ?

pany, stating that the extension asked
would cost between 51,500 urnd $2,000
and that the revenue would be only
$35 per year "with no probable in-
crease in the near future."

The Mct-dug of the State Forest
Commission scheduled for to-day to
discuss the budget plan was post-
poned until to-morrow.

The Auditor General's Department
observed to-day as a business day.
The department did not get orders to
close.
Senators F. K. Ilnldwln. of Potter,

and W. D. Craig, of Beaver, were Cap-
itol visitors.

Commissioner of Fisheries X. R.
Buller, has returned from the meet-
ing of the American Fisheries Society
which was held at Louisville, Ky.
The meeting was well attended and
matters of great Importance to the
different states were taken up. Com-
missioner Buller, who has been
chairman of the executive commit-
tee, was elected vice-president of the
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